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General remarks applicable to all phases:

1. All vaccinations were compulsory. A fee of $2 (Malayan)C was
charged in 1952. As from 1953, the dog licence fee throughout the Federa-
tion was increased from $2 to $5 in order that vaccination, when required
by law, can be given " free ".

2. Strong uncompromisingly-applied legislation supported (and still
supports) the control campaign. The penalties for infraction of the anti-
rabies laws are severe and involve imprisonment or a heavy fine or both.

3. The only dogs accepted without quarantine or vaccination on arrival
are those arriving by sea or air from the United Kingdom, Northern Ireland,
Eire, Australia or New Zealand, subject to certain certificates being produced
on arrival. In all other cases the dog is removed from the ship or aircraft
under veterinary control to a government quarantine kennel, there vaccinated
with Flury vaccine and ear-tattooed, and then quarantined for 30 days.
The same procedure applies to dogs moved from rabies-infected to rabies-
free States of the Federation.d Nearly 500 dogs have been accepted under
this regulation without incident since 1952.

4. Muzzling, as an antirabies measure, has been discarded in Malaya.
During an outbreak, tying-up is the only acceptable form of restraint,
unless an owner can demonstrate that his dog cannot escape from a fenced
enclosure-a risk that few take. Since 1953 all restrictions on the liberty
of vaccinated dogs within an infected area have been lifted 30 days after
70% of the dog population at risk have been vaccinated with Flury vaccine.

5. No case of post-vaccinal paralytic accident was reported during the
course of over 229 000 vaccinations with Flury vaccine between August 1952
and October 1956. No case of anaphylaxis was reported among dogs
vaccinated annually with Flury vaccine or in those previously or sub-
sequently vaccinated with an egg-adapted distemper vaccine.

c $1 (Malayan) = 2s. 4d. sterling = 33 cents (US).
d Because of the constant threat of the reintroduction of rabies across the Thailand-Malaya border, the

immune-belt " area is considered at all times to be rabies-infected in older that the movement of dogs out
of it can legally be controlled.

Some Observations on Tissue-Culture Safety
Testing of Salk Polio Vaccines
by F. P. NAGLER, R. E. ARMSTRONG and R. C. FRENCH, Virus Laboratories,
Laboratory of Hygiene, Department of National Health and Welfare,
Ottawa, Canada

The customary use of dialysed vaccine for tissue-culture safety testing
has several theoretical disadvantages. These have been discussed by Veldee a
who pointed out, first, that this material is not identical with that used for
immunization, and second, that live virus particles may be lost during

a Veldee. M. V. (1955) New Engl. J. Med. 253. 483
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dialysis. We therefore decided to te'st undialysed as well as dialysed samples
of each lot of vaccine submitted to our laboratories for release for public
use, and in addition to investigate the effect of dialysis on the detection of
small amounts of added poliovirus under conditions simulating those of
our- routine tests.

It was first reported by Dr I. W. McLean (personal communication)
and later by Barron & Karzonb that the pH of the tissue-culture medium
could exert a marked effect on the detection of certain viruses. Accordingly,
several experiments were performed to detect traces of poliovirus in a tissue-
culture medium of pH 9.1 (9.0-9.2), as well as in the usual medium of pH 7.5
(7.4-7.6).

Contamination of tissue cultures with yeasts and moulds have, on occa-
sion, presented a problem in the routine testing of Salk vaccine. Although
mycostatinC at concentrations up to 200 units per ml has been reportedd
to have no untoward effect on the cultures of several different kinds of tissue
cells or on the growth of poliovirus, it was considered desirable to test it
under conditions similar to those employed in control testing.

Materials and methods. Monkey kidney cortex was trypsinized by a
method similar to that described by Youngner e for all tests except No. 11 in
Table VI (see page 1037) where the method ofBodianf was used. Suspensions
of approximately 400 000 cells per ml were made in medium M. 150g con-
taining 2% calf serum, which had been tested previously for absence of anti-
bodies or inhibitors to poliovirus. Cell suspension in 50-ml amounts was
added to Roux bottles (Pyrex), 10 ml to T.60 flasks, and 0.5 ml to test tubes
(18 x 150 mm, Pyrex). In most titrations in test tubes, however, second-passage
cells were used, the trypsinized cells from one Roux culture being re-
suspended in 50 ml of M. 150 medium containing 2% calf serum and distri-
buted in 0.5-ml amounts into test tubes. Cleaner and more uniform cultures
were obtained in this manner. All cultures were incubated at 35°-37°C in
a stationary position until ready for use. This required an average of 5-8
days for Roux and T.60 cultures and 1-3 days for second-passage cultures
in test tubes. Cultures covering 800% or more of the glass surfaces with
actively metabolising cells were considered usable. Immediately before use,
the old medium was decanted and fresh medium without calf serum was
added in the following quantities: 50 ml to Roux cultures to receive dialysed
vaccine, 80 ml to Roux cultures receiving undialysed vaccine, 20 ml to
T.60 cultures, and 1 ml to test-tube cultures.

Amounts of 50 ml of dialysed vaccine, or 40 ml of undialysed vaccine,
were added to each Roux bottle; a total volume of 800-1000 ml of each
vaccine was tested. All cultures were observed at leasL twice weekly and

b Barron, A. L. & Karzon, D. T. (1957) Proc. Soc. exp. Biol. (N.Y.), 94, 393
c Supplied by E. R. Squibb & Sons, New Brunswick, N.J.
d Squibb, E. R. & Sons (1955) Laboratory applications of mycostatin (Medical Division, Squibb Institute

for Medical Research), New Brunswick, N.J.
e Youngner, J. S. (1954) Proc. Soc. exp. Biol. (N.Y.), 85, 202
f Bodian, D. (1956) Virology, 4, 575
g Morgan, J. F., Campbell, M. E. & Morton, H. J. (1955) J. nat. Cancer Inst. 16, 557
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were held for three weeks. At 7 and 14 days the fluids were replaced by
100 ml of fresh medium, 2% calf serum being added to the medium at
14 days. Subcultures of the fluids removed from the Roux bottles at 7 and
14 days were made in T.60 cultures, which were observed for two weeks.
The first T.60 subculture received 20 ml of the fluid pooled from two Roux
cultures and contained 10% of the original vaccine.

Medium M.150 at pH 7.5 was used in the testing of all undialysed sam-
ples and for 25 samples of the dialysed vaccines. The last five samples of
dialysed vaccine were tested at an initial pH of 9.1. The pH adjustments
were made as follows: equal volumes of M. 150 and vaccine were mixed and
sterile sodium hydroxide solution was added slowly with constant agitation,
about 0.45 ml of N. NaOH being required to raise the pH of 100 ml of the
M.150-vaccine mixture to 9.0-9.2. The mixture was then added in amounts
of 100 ml per Roux culture, the original tissue-culture fluid having first been
decanted. M.150 at pH 7.5 was used to feed the cultures at 7 and 14 days.

The experimental tests for detection of virus in T.60 cultures were per-
formed as follows: a dialysed vaccine was extensively tested and found to
contain no detectable live virus. This was used as the diluent for the dia-
lysed test samples of vaccine. The undialysed test samples were diluted in
undialysed vaccine similarly found to contain no live virus. Amounts of
10 ml of each of the 10-1, 10-2, 10-3 and 10-' dilutions were added to two
T.60 cultures containing 20 ml of fresh M.150 medium. The cultures were
observed for two weeks and the medium was changed at 7 days. The fluids
from cultures which were negative at 7 and 14 days were subcultured into
fresh T.60 cultures, and observed for 1 week only. In addition, all positive
cultures were confirmed by subculture.

Four virus preparations were used in this work. Our stock preparation
of Saukett strain was diluted as required. An MEF I-strainh suspension,
inactivated by formaldehyde until only approximately 0.001 % of the virus
remained active, and then neutralized by sodium bisulphite, was used in
most of the experiments. Two still more nearly completely inactivated
Mahoney-strainh suspensions were also used. One of the latter preparations
was estimated, on the basis of preliminary titrations, to infect only one or
two out of 20 cultures each inoculated with 25 ml of the undiluted material.
Titrations of these virus preparations were performed by inoculating test-
tube cultures with 0.5-ml amounts of various dilutions of the test material.
Undiluted material and seven serial threefold dilutions were used, five tubes
being inoculated per dilution. Two or more titrations were performed on
each sample and the 50% end-points were calculated by the Karber method.'

Cellophane tubing (Fisher) of 1-inch (25.4-mm) diameter was used for
dialysis. The tubing was cut into 8-inch (20-cm) lengths, soaked in distilled
water, and pre-tested for leaks. One end was knotted and a rubber cap was
fastened to the other end by rubber bands. After the usual autoclaving of
the moist cellophane containers, the 25-ml samples to be dialysed were
introduced under sterile conditions. The samples were dialysed at 4°C by

h Obtained by courtesy of Mr D. R. E. McLeod, Connaught Medical Research Laboratories, Uni-
versity of Toronto

i Reid, D. B. W., Clark, E. M. & Rhodes, A. J. (1952) Proc. Soc. exp. Biol. (N.Y.), 81, 118
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suspending each cellophane container in 500 ml of (1) distilled water for
8-12 hours, (2) Hanks'3 solution for 12-15 hours, and (3) Hanks' solution
for 24 hours; during this time little or no change in volume occurred.

Stock suspensions of mycostatin were prepared by adding 10 ml of
M. 150 or distilled water to each vial containing 500 000 units of the sterile
powder. The stock suspensions were kept frozen for periods of up to one
month, the material being thawed and samples removed as required. One
or two ml of the stock suspension were added per litre of M. 150.

Results: Routine safety testing. Dialysed and undialysed samples of
30 lots of vaccine were tested by the methods described above. Only
one isolation of a type-I poliovirus resulted. This one positive result was
obtained from the undialysed vaccine which had been inoculated into
one Roux culture, and virus was, of course, also found in its subcultures.
Two additional tests, one at pH 9.1, on other samples of the same vaccine
failed, however, to detect any virus.

Experimental comparison of dialysed and undialysed vaccines.
Because so few of the vaccines contained detectable live virus, it was neces-
sary to add small amounts of poliovirus to some preparations for experimen-
tal comparison. In the first experiment our stock suspension of Saukett virus
was diluted in undialysed vaccine to give an estimated 200 T.C.I.D.50
(50% tissue-culture-infective doses) per ml. The undialysed vaccine in an
amount of 900 ml had been tested previously and was found to contain no
detectable live virus. Half of the initial preparation was dialysed in three
separate aliquots which were titrated individually and then pooled, the pool

TABLE I. THE ISOLATION OF ADDED SAUKETT POLIOVIRUS FROM DIALYSED
AND UNDIALYSED PREPARATIONS OF VACCINE

Vaccine Positive T.60 cultures
dilution /

undialysed dialysed
Number
of days 0 11 20 32 0 11 20 32stored at 40CI

10-1 2* 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

10-2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

10-3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

10-4 | 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 2

Titre * [ 1.29 [ 1.73 [ 1.91 { 1.99 1.38 | 1.43 1.79 1.75

* 10 ml of each dilution inoculated into each of two T.60 cultures
** Test-tube titrations per 0.6 ml as the negative logarithm of the dilution infecting 50% of the

cultures. Each figure represents the average of two or more titrations.

i Hanks, J. H. & Wallace, R. E. (1949) Proc. Soc. exp. Biol. (N. Y.), 71, 196
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also being titrated in test-tube cultures. The pooled dialysed portion, as
well as the undialysed half of the initial preparation, were also tested in
T.60 cultures for detection of virus as previously described. Both portions
were then stored at 4°C for a month, and tested at 10-day intervals. The
result of this experiment is summarized in Table I. No difference was
observed in the number of isolations obtained from dialysed or undialysed
preparations, nor was any significant difference in titre observed between
the two preparations during the test period of 32 days.

It was thought possible that a partially inactivated virus preparation
might give different results. Such a preparation should more closely re-
semble a vaccine still containing small numbers of active virus particles.
For this reason a second experiment was performed in an identical manner
to the one described above, but using the MEFI virus. The result of this
experiment is shown in Table II. Although four more isolations were
obtained from the dialysed than from the undialysed material, the difference
is not significantk at the 5 % level (p = 0.05) even when only the 10-3 and
10-4 dilutions are considered. Nor was there any significant difference in
titre between the two fractions.

A consideration of the data presented in Tables I and II does not reveal
any loss of virus in one month at 4°C from either the dialysed or undialysed
preparations. Indeed, the neutralized undialysed MEFI preparation showed
no decrease in titre on storage for 11 months at 4°C, its titre during the first
month being 10-3-3° T.C.I.D.50 and during the 9th to 11th month 10.3.-4
T.C.I.D.50 per 0.5 ml. We therefore calculated the average of all the virus

TABLE 11. THE ISOLATION OF ADDED MEFI * POLIOVIRUS FROM DIALYSED
AND UNDIALYSED PREPARATIONS OF VACCINE

Vaccine Positive T.60 cultures
dilution P T ct

undialysed dialysed
Number- ___- ____________- ___- ___- ___

stored at 4y0 4 13 24 33 4 13 24 33

10-' 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

10-2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

10-3 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2

10-4 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0

Titre ** - 1.67 - 2.27 1.90 1.97 1.73 2.23 1.95 1.78

*Partially Inactivated by formaldehyde
** Test-tube titrations per 0.5 ml as the negative logarithm of the dilution infecting 50% of the

cultures. Each figure represents the average of two or more titratlons.

k Mainland, D., Herrera, L. & Sutcliffe, M. I. (1956) Tables for use with binominal samples (Depart-
ment of Medical Statistics. New York University College of Medicine), New York
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titrations. By accumulating the results obtained with the T.60 cultures it
was also possible to calculate 50% end-points and to correct the resulting
titre per 10 ml to the 0.5-ml level for comparison with test-tube results.
The averages and calculations are presented in Table III, together with the
result of the following experiment.

TABLE Ill. THE RECOVERY OF ADDED POLIOVIRUS IN VACCINES
BEFORE AND AFTER DIALYSIS

Dialysed Titre*
Experiment Virus Aliquots at Titrateddialysed T.C.I.D.,, in before

per 0.5 ml dialysis dialysed

T.60 flasks 2.58 2.58
Saukett 3 112

test tubes 1.70 1.52

T.60 flasks 1.95 2.45
11 MEF1 ** 2 89

test tubes 1.95 1.90

Ill MEF1** 4 0.89 T.60 flaskst 1.95 2.38

* Test-tube titrations per 0.5 ml as the negative logarithm of the dilution infecting 50% of the
cultures. Each figure represents the average of 4-9 titrations.

** Partially inactivated by formaldehyde
t Too low in titre for usual test tube titrations

In this experiment the above undialysed preparation of MEF1 was
diluted 1: 1000, and four 25-ml amounts were dialysed. The resulting dia-
lysed and undialysed specimens contained too little virus for the usual
test-tube titrations, but 10-ml amounts of both preparations were inoculated
undiluted, and at dilutions of 1: 2 and 1: 4, into T.60 cultures. The un-
dialysed preparation yielded 6 out of 12 positive isolations, and the dialysed
10 out of 11 isolations, one flask being excluded because of contamination.
The result of the three experiments, individually or collectively, does not
show a significant difference at the 5% level between dialysed (63/75 iso-
lations) and undialysed (55/76 isolations) preparations but does indicate
strongly that dialysed material is at least as satisfactory as undialysed
material for safety testing.

Table III also indicates that the corrected titres obtained in T.60 cultures
are on the average 0.62 logarithms higher than those obtained in test tubes.
Even at a 7-day reading on T.60 cultures the average was still 0.31 log
higher. Three additional tests were performed to establish this point.
The virus preparation used was the initial preparation of experiment 1 which
had remained in storage at 4°C. In the tests performed at 32 and 42 days,
serial threefold dilutions were inoculated into first-passage test-tube and
T.60 cultures. 0.5 ml of each dilution was added per culture, five cultures
being used per dilution. In the test on the 45-day material, second-passage
tissue culture was used, the cells from several Roux cultures being tryp-
sinized and pooled and the test tubes and T.60 flasks being seeded with

1034
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portions of the same cell suspension. After inoculation of the test materials
the titres obtained at 7 days of incubation for the three tests are presented in
Table IV. Here an average titre of 0.61 log higher for the T.60 cultures than
for the test-tube cultures was reached.

TABLE IV. COMPARISONS OF TITRATIONS IN T.60 FLASKS
AND TEST TUBES

Number of days Titrated **
stored at 4°C *

test tubes T.60 flasks

32 2.05 2.55

42 2.34 2.85

45 1.96 2.79

Average titre [ 2.12 2.73

* Undialysed preparation, as used in tests of Table I
** Test-tube titrations per 0.5 ml as the negative logarithm of the dilution

infecting 50% of the cultures.

In some tests in T.60 cultures under conditions simulating those of the
routine safety tests as described previously, small amounts of virus were
inoculated into equal numbers of cultures with and without added myco-
statin. When used, mycostatin in amounts of 30-50 units per ml was added
to the medium. The result of the tests is given in Table V. Although the
number of cultures used was small, the result is in agreement with the
claim' that mycostatin has no effect on poliovirus.

Comparison of testing at initial pH levels of 7.5 and 9.1. Dilutions of
the partially inactivated MEFI stock preparation were added in 1-ml
amounts to equal numbers of T.60 cultures containing 30 ml of M.150 at,
first, pH 7.5 and second, pH 9.1. After 7 days the fluids were replaced with
fresh M.150 medium of the usual pH of 7.5, and tests for the detection of
virus were performed as described previously. The result of the ten tests
performed on this material is presented in Table VI and Fig. 1. At the end
of the two-week test period no significant difference was observed between
the number of isolations obtained at initial pH levels of 7.5 and 9.1, test
5 being the only one to show a significant difference (p = 0.05) in favour of
the high pH. There was, however, usually a difference in the time at which
positive results were observed in the two sets of cultures, the cultures at high
pH showing cytopathic effects 1-2 days earlier than those at low pH. This
pH effect is presented in more detail in Fig. 1. At 3-5 days nearly twice as
many cultures (60 as compared to 31) at pH 9.1 showed cytopathic effect

I Squibb. E. R. & Sons (1955) Laboratory applications Qf mycostatin (Medical Division, Squibb Institute
for Medical Research), New Brunswick, N.J.
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TABLE V. THE ISOLATION OF ADDED POLIOVIRUS
IN THE PRESENCE OF MYCOSTATIN

Positive T.60 cultures
Virus T.C.I.D.5__

added
without mycostatin with mycostatin

Saukett 135 3/3 3!3

45 3/3 3/3

15 4/4 4/4

10 1/1 1/1

5 1/1 1/1

MEF1** 180.0 4/4 4/4

18.0 4/4 4/4

1.8 4/4 3/4

0.18 1/4 1/4

Totals - 25/28 24/28

By test-tube titrations
* Partially Inactivated

as compared with cultures at pH 7.5. At 7 days the difference was still
significant (p = 0.05), 87 of 177 cultures being positive at the high pH while
only 66 of 177 cultures were positive at the low pH.

Two additional tests were performed at high and low pH on other
specimens. In test 6, 8 Roux cultures contained 75 ml each of M.150 at
pH 7.5, and 8 contained 75 ml each of M.150 at pH 9.1. Dilutions of
1:200 of a nearly completely inactivated (formaldehyde) Mahoney virus
were made in M. 150 at the appropriate pH's, and 25 ml of the diluted virus
were added to each Roux culture. A still more nearly completely inactivated
Mahoney preparation was used in test 12. Here an attempt had been made
to carry the inactivation to the point where the neutralized and dialysed
material would contain only 1 T.C.I.D.50 of the virus per 25 ml of undiluted
preparation. Such a specimen would produce results of statistical value
while resembling a vaccine as closely as possible. Amounts of 25 ml of the
dialysed material plus 15 ml of M. 150 medium were added to each of 22 T.60
cultures, half of them being left at the usual pH of 7.5 and the remainder
adjusted to pH 9.1.

1036 NOTES
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TABLE VI. DETECTION OF PARTIALLY INACTIVATED MEFI POLIOVIRUS IN TISSUE
CULTURES AT INITIAL pH OF 7.5 AND 9.1

pH 7.5 pH 9.1

Testavrgtieaeaetmratio of avagattio osties tir
T positives positives titre * ratio of average time r

(days) pstvs (days)

1 6/12 6.0 3.60 6/12 4.2 3.60

2 3/10 8.3 3.40 2/10 4.5 3.30

3 4/9 7.0 3.54 7/9 6.9 3.87

4 5/9 9.8 3.65 8/9 7.7 3.98

5 15/20 7.5 3.85 20/20 6.3 > 4.10

7 3/10 10.0 3.50 4/10 7.0 3.60

8 17/24 5.2 3.91 19/24 4.7 3.99

9 28/37 7.3 4.06 23/37 6.4 3.92

10 15/20 7.9 4.05 11/20 6.1 3.85

1 1 12/26 6.9 3.76 14/26 6.9 3.84

Total or 108/177 7.6 3.73 114/177 6.1 3.80
average

* Test-tube titrations per ml for T.60 cultures as the negative logarithm of the dilutions infecting
50% of the cultures.

Unfortunately, only one isolation was made from each test, on the 9th
day in test 6 and on the 12th day in test 12. Both isolations were obtained
from the cultures at pH 7.5 but of course these results lack statistical sig-
nificance.

Discussion. While the objection remains that the dialysed vaccine is not
identical with the material used for immunization, no experimental evidence
was found in this work to support the suggestion that live virus particles may
be lost during dialysis. The one positive isolation of type-I poliovirus from
an undialysed vaccine obtained during one year's routine safety testing of
30 polio vaccines does not have statistical significance. Moreover, the use
of undialysed vaccine presents practical problems. Although most of the
undialysed vaccines which we received showed relatively little cytopathic
effect when added to tissue cultures as 1: 3 dilutions in M.150 medium,
some of them caused almost complete destruction of the cells, this effect
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FIG. 1. DISTRIBUTION OF INFECTED CUL TURES

40 40

30 30

1N U0
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Test Period (days)_20 _,,,,_ ., 7205

Solid bars represent cultures at an initial medium pH of 9.1; shaded bars represent
cultures at an initial medium pH of 7.5.

could be observed in several instances at vaccine dilutions as high as I1: 10,
and in one case at 1: 000. The cytopathic effect was also somewhat dependent
on the batch of tissue culture employed, for in two tests where portions of an
undialysed vaccine were added to different tissue cultures at the same
dilutions there was a marked difference in the resulting degree of degenera-
tion. l

We are at present unable to explain the fact that higher titres are observed
in T.60 than in test-tube cultures. This effect seems to be correlated with the
size of the tissue culture employed. The cause of this difference does not
appear to bethva e were aedon d ifer tse uTable IV, page 1035,
45-day sample) or the volume of M.150 used to feed the cells, since
approximately 0.5 ml of M.150 per cmt2 of cells is used in both T.60 flasks
and test tubes.
- Using highly buffered and poorly buffered media, Barron & Karzon'
have recently shown that "... the cytopathic effect of certain orphan

m Barron, A. L. & Karzon, D. T. (1957) Proc. Soc. exp. Biol. (N. Y.), 94, 393
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viruses was depressed in the presence of an acid pH in the tissue culture
fluid ", and that this effect was most pronounced on or about the fifth day of
incubation. When incubation was continued for a sufficiently long period
the final titres were frequently similar in both media, especially with more
actively cytopathogenic viruses such as polioviruses 1 and 2. Our findings
are in general agreement with those of Barron & Karzon although our
method of controlling the pH of the medium was different. The pH of our
cultures, initially adjusted to 9.1, was still about 7 after 1 week's incubation,
whereas our regular cultures were often as low as 6.6.

From the distribution of poliovirus-infected cultures shown in Fig. 1,
it would appear that a more satisfactory safety test would result if the pH
of the Roux cultures were adjusted to 9.1 at the time of inoculation with
dialysed vaccine and the cultures observed for two weeks. Subcultures
should, of course, be made at 1 and 2 weeks, and each subculture should be
observed for 2 weeks.
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